
 

Portable Handheld Fiber Laser Cleaning Machine

Product Features

1.High power fiber laser

2.Non-contact cleaning, no damage to parts

3.Achieving different positions, size selective cleaning

4.No chemical agents, no consumables, safe and environmental protection

5.It's a small chassis design with small footprint, So it's convenient for transportation
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6.High cleaning efficiency, good quality and time saving

Applicable materials

It is mainly used for cleaning aluminum, iron, stainless steel, copper, steel and other metals of the
same material, as well as aluminum copper, stainless steel copper and other materials mixed
cleaning.

Applicable industries

It is widely used in shipbuilding, automobile, high-end machine tools and rail industries.

Sample show
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Technical parameter

          MODEL TSQ-1000W TSQ-1500W TSQ-2000W
Rated output power 1000W 1500W 2000W

Max output power 1000W 1500W 2000W
Output fiber length 1070（±10nm）

Cleaning width 0-150mm
Voltage 220V±20V 220V/380V±20V 380V±20V

Indicator light Red Light
Cooling method Water cooling

Max pressure 1.0Mpa
Total power 5120W/5580W 7120W/7580W 8720W

Working model  Continuous/modulation
Working environment Flat, no vibration and shock

Working humidity （%） ＜70
Operating temperature （℃） 10-40℃

Size 890mm*413mm*716mm
Weight 120kg

Packaging display
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Customer evaluation
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Certificate

FAQ

1. I know nothing about this machine, how do I choose the most suitable machine? 

It is very easy to choose, just tell us what will be this machine used for, then we  will give you the
professional suggestion.

2. What is your warranty policy?

Two years warranty for different laser source and three years warranty for the whole machine.

3. Do you provide installment and training service?

Free training and technical support are available for all customers. 7*24 on line hot line.

4. How can I pay for it?

Please contact us, after confirming the machine optional parts to order,we will make you proforma
invoice. Many types of payment accepted.
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5. Can we sell your machine in our country as local agent?

Yes, we will support our agents with training, installment after-sales, technical support service to
ensure every customer know how to use the machine correctly.

Product
link：https://www.goldmarklaser.com/portable-handheld-fiber-laser-cleaning-machine.html
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